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Dental Release

Pet Parent’s Name:___________________________________________

Pet’s Name:________________________________________________

A pet dental exam can help us understand your pet’s oral health and aspects of your pet’s overall health.

As part of your pet’s dental exam and cleaning, we will chart their oral health and add that to the

permanent health record. We recommend that you get blood work on every pet before anesthesia but it is

optional. You are responsible for any complications that arise that could have been prevented with

bloodwork.

Your pet's toenails will be trimmed and if fleas are present they will be given a 24 hour flea treatment at

cost to the owner.

During the exam, we may find teeth that require additional work. We will attempt to call you if

unanticipated, non-emergency procedures are needed to correct your pet’s dental condition.

However, when we have to call during a procedure, your pets are subjected to prolonged anesthesia. If

your permission cannot be obtained we will pull all infected and loose teeth.

It is understood that all reasonable precautions against injury, escape, or death of my pet will be used, but Elm Grove

Animal Hospital will not be held liable or responsible in any manner in connection therewith as it is implicit that I

assume all risks.

If the pet is picked up early against medical advice, before they are ambulatory, the owner is responsible for all

problems after pickup.

____ I understand that any surgical price given to me before surgery is an estimate and may

change once we start the procedure.

____ I waive pre surgical bloodwork.

____ I understand that the doctor is here only one day a week.

____ I agree to contact an emergency vet if there are any problems when the doctor is not at the

facility.

____ I was given a list of veterinary facilities.

Signature:_________________________________________________

I can be reached at all times of the day:

Home:_____________ Work:______________ Cell:_______________


